Disparity in blood activation by two different heparin-coated cardiopulmonary bypass systems.
Several studies have indicated reduced "blood activation" in heparin-coated cardiopulmonary bypass systems. The present study compares the effect of two different heparin coatings on different blood activation indices. Low-risk patients (n = 40) were randomized to coronary artery bypass grafting using cardiopulmonary bypass with surfaces coated entirely by either the Duraflo II heparin coat or the Carmeda Biological Active Surface, or with identical uncoated equipment. In all cases, a standard systemic heparin dosage was used. Complement activation (C3 activation products C3bc and C3a and formation of fluid phase terminal SC5b-9 complement complex), neutrophil activation (lactoferrin and myeloperoxidase), and lytic inhibitors (vitronectin and clusterin) were quantified during cardiopulmonary bypass and 6 hours postoperatively. Heparin coating by either method reduced the formation of terminal SC5b-9 complement complex and the release of lactoferrin and myeloperoxidase compared with uncoated systems. Lactoferrin and myeloperoxidase levels increased significantly during cardiopulmonary bypass in the Duraflo II group, whereas no significant increase was observed in the Carmeda Biological Active Surface group. The least formation of terminal SC5b-9 complement complex and neutrophil activation was observed with the Maxima Carmeda Biological Active Surface-coated equipment. The vitronectin and clusterin concentrations were significantly less reduced in the Duraflo II compared with the control group. This study underlines the importance of terminal SC5b-9 complement complex as a suitable marker in the evaluation of complement activation during cardiopulmonary bypass. Both heparin coatings reduce blood activation, probably more so with Carmeda Biological Active Surface than with Duraflo II.